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One of the m.ijor problems encountered in the devel-
oping nt of Tokamak type fusion reactors is the presence
of i-Dpuritles in Che plasma. The PDX device Is designed
to study the operation of poloid.il magnetic field di-
vertors and -:onsequenc magnetic ltmiters for controlling
jnd reducing the amount of impurities.

A system of coils placed at specific locations
produces a required field configuration for the poloidal
divertor. This paper describes the system of energy
supplies required and the interrelations of field coil
currents during plasma current initiation,- growth and
steady state.

Introduction

Impurities content of plasma will assume a greater
and greater importance as fusion devices increase in
size on the way to the energy producing reactor. To
function properly the thermonuclear reactor will re-
quire che achievement of high temperatures in a clean
plasma. The presence of large impurities lt^els would
affect in a large measure plasma ignition.

• The primary purpose of the PDX machine is to
produce a device capable of generating a plasma with a
reduced amount of impurities, to control these impuri-
tios using a poloidal magnetic field divertor, and to
study the behavior of an expanding nonmaterial magnetic
limiter. The magnetic limiter will eliminate metallic
contaminât ion and its expanding feature will reduce
plasma skin-effect making current distribution more
uniform throughout plasma cross-section.

Magnetic Requirements

Studies made indicated that the desired magnetic
fields tan be produced by three sets of interconnected
coils placed at certain locations inside and outside
the va^uutn vessel. These coils have been designed
with electrical parameters and ampere turns shown
below:3

Divertor Field Coils (DF)

Nu] ] mg, Field Coils (NF)

Centering Field Coils (CF)

Tilt-ir physical locations for the upper portion of the
vcüsi'l .ire shown in Fig. 1. Identical symmetrical
coils are also located at the lower portion.

Each set of coils must be supplied w'th carrent
h<iv i ng .1 predetermined ar.pl i tude versus time relat ion
which is difterent from any other set.

Diver tor field coils direct the outer plasma layer
into pottered regions on top and bottom of the vacuum
cruir.ber where plasma is neutralized and neutral parti-
cles arc pumped out.
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Nulling field coils create, on the horizontal ixls
of the machine , a favor.ihtü coniili tun fur the' .n î t i\ l
occurrence of pl.ism.i and provide« a st.iblv |»!.i:.mt con-
figuration during the early stages of plasma formation
and expansion.

Centering field coils shape the plasma into a
rectangular cross section and prevent pl.isma from be-
coming unstable.

Under the influence of these coils the plasma will
assume a steady state configtiration illustrated in
Fig. 2, which shows the full size model cross-section
of the PDX vacuum vessel and coil system.

In order to build up to this final stable plasma
shape the coils must be supplied with currents shown
on Fig. 3.

The Divertor Field Coils are powered with a con-
stant current, lnF» ^n order to generate a constant
field for the entire deration of the experiment.

The Nulling Field Coils carry a maximum current,
I , at the start of the experiment, causing plasma co
strike at the correct location. This current then
decreases to zero in approximately 20 milliseconds
during plasma formation.

The Centering Field Coils require zero current,
I » at the start and an increasing current as the
plasma is farmed and the ohmic heating current rists.
This current reaches the full value of divertor field
current close to the end of the ohmic heating current
rise.

These considerations posed the engineering problem

of designing an electrical system capable of generating

the current requirements with the correct time

relationship.

*Ll£ cJLrJS3l. Network

Fig. 4 shows a simplified basic diagram of the
network synthesized to satisfy the magnetic require-
ments. The DF and CF coils are connected in series
and energized from a constant voltage dc supply, while
the CF and NF coils are driven from a switched capaci-
tor bank charged to a voltage of opposite polarity
from a constant voltage rectifier.

The system is -it-signed to operate .it a u x i n p ut
21,000 amp«1 res with .i projected operat inj; current. i»f
17,500 .import1 s . The t'xt r .i cp.u* ity prov ii.es sene
flexibility in experimental use.

Circuì t opor.it ion.il sequence st-irts before t = 0,
the st.irt of the i.'xprr im* nt. F.wnts occurring prior
to this time h-ive no bearing on the exper ïniL-ntal data
taken, as there is no plnsna in the machine.

The excitation of tlit- £ m e r a tor field is i mri'-.ised
until the current in the DF-CF circuit reaches the
desired value at t - 0. During this tiz.e the r,ip-ici tor
bank is charged to a voltage of opposite polarity.

This wcirV vus supported by U. S. Energy Fef.e.irc
C-vt• Ic jr.L-nt Adr.iniscrac ion Contract £(21-1)-3073»

and At t = -20 milliseconds tho switch

the capacitor bank is closed ,ind ths- b i
in seri*s with
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through ciie series connected NF-CF coils. The bank
capacitance value chosen. In conjunction with the series
inductance of the NF-CF coils, rosults In a one-half
oscillatory period of 40 ml 1 l t s e m m l s . The charged
b.ink voltage Is set so th.it a currcn' u^ual and opposite
to the DF current is produced .it the peak of the sine
w.ive. When thu current ciec t e.ist.'s to aero the switch
opi-ns .in>l ir.ivtrupts the current flow. The current
bch.avior .;.-ii' rotL-J by this circuit is shown in Fig. 5.

It is evident, that the shapes of currents versus
tIme produced by this electrical network fulfill the
n.ignetic requirements for the duration of the experi-
mental time. The DF current is constant, the CF
current, a combination of generator and capacitor
currents in zero at t » 0 and rises to full value of DF
current at the end of 20 milliseconds. T*ie SF current
starts at full value and decreases to zero in the same
time.

Equipment Descript ion

A more detailed electrical elementary diagram
showing the actual equipment used appears on Fig. 6.

Constant Voltage Supply

The DF-CF circuit resistance is such that approxi-
natrly 1250 volts are required to establish a current
of 21,000 amperes. As each of the generators available
is rated at 750 volts LCt 22,000 amperes, two in series
are used. These generators are separately excited and
can be programmed for a desired pulse shape with one
second flattop at a rate of three pulses per minute, a
rate which greatly exceeds the projected machine pulse
rate of one pulse every two minutes.

The entire circuit operates ungrounded. A ground
detector is connected across thtì output of the two
generators; it operates to actuate an alarm when the
circuit balance to ground is disturbed by a fault.
Transients arising during pulsing are absorbed by
series R-C circuits connected across the generators.

Each generator is connected to the load through
two sets ot' breakers. In opening the circuit, fast
breakers open first and allow current to flow through
a resistance in series with a second set of breakers.
A su-ning relay detects the fact that both fast break-
ers have opened and actuâtes the resistor breakers.
Thtîse breakers are provided with back contacts which
make before the main contacts break and establish a
path for the coils to dis.sipate their stored energy.
The rcochnr.ica 1 switches are arranged to depend upon the
previous breaker actions before disconnecting and
grounding the coils.

Çap.'K." i t_o_r Bjink J>'Jpp_l_v

The capacitor bank has a rating of 1.6 megajoules
at 10 kV. It is divided into ten racks, each of 3200
microfarads with a charging vacuum switch» output
ignitrun switch, and grounding system. The firing of
individua 1 ignitron switches can be inhibited, previd ing
iri-ans to select easily the value of total capacitance
required for any particular exper\nent.

Yhe capacitor bank is charged from a three phase
voltn^v doubler rectifier, a ci rcuit particularly
suitable for capacitor charging. A voltage divider
across une b.ìnk senses the capaci tor vol tage, compares
it with the preset desired value And authreatically
.n r 'Mit es a nctvork which op«.ns the charg ing swi tHirç.
S-..! II VLI I r.i ;e : r.instine tur s C'.T,ri"CC<;d to vn If: >.t »-rs
in-îictte the vnlt-ii'ts across e.Kh capaci tor bonk.

To compensate for the jitter in Ignitron firing
nod prevent one fast firing ignitron from shorting out
the other units, load equalizing transforn«*rs are
connected in the outputs of all ignitrons. Each con-
sists of a lniiin.itPd iron core with four turns of
<:oppt».r strips for the pr iro.iry and the same nunber for
the second.iry( capable of carrying the repeated pulse
current. The t r.ins for nur s are so connect i*»l th.it f.ic'h
primary winding is in the output of its nun i f.n L t run,
while each secondary winding is in the output of the
neighboring ignitron. The polarities are such that
current In one winding induces approximately 500 volts
positive in the output of the other ignitron for approx-
imately 15 microseconds before the core becomes
satuated. This maintains a positive voltage on the
slower firing ignitron and allows it to establish
current conduction.

Since the current discharge is a half sine wave,
the voltage across the capacitor is a half cosine w a v e .
At the end of the discharge,the bank is charged to a
reverse positive voltage. One could recover the stored
energy by revers ing the polarity of the capacitor „ank
and supply the enerçy lost during the pulse from the
rectifier before pulsing again. This method presents
a very complex and espansive design problem.

Another method considered was to "reverse ring" the
capacitor bank into a separate coil using the second
half period of the current sine wave and recover the
energy in the capacitors with correct polarity. It
was estimated that only 6 0 % of the original energy
could be recovered, a coil with one megajoule of stored
energy would be required, and additional switching and
current blocking would be necessary.

The method selected was to dissipate the energy
in the discharge resistors. Each capacitor rack a l -
ready had a resistor in series with a vacuum switch for
normal capacitor discharge use. The wattage of these
resistors was increased to provide for the additional
duty.

Compen s a t_l_ng_ T r a n s f o r rat- r

The voltage pulse from the capacitor bank disrrib-
utes itself across circuit elemenùs proport ionately to
their inductances, and thus part of it appears across
the generators' terminals. To eliminate this sudden
vol cage change, a corcpe-nsat ing trans furnier with a
proper turn ratio and mutual inductance vas installed
in series with the generator- It was so connected as
to induce a voltage opposite to that resulting from the
capacitor pulse.

The frequency of the capaci tor discharge current
is 12.5 Hz., which is low enough to extinguish the
ignitron switch and to prevent current conduction in
the opposite direction. There exists, however, a
possibility that one or more i^nitrons nay short out.
The current flowing in the wrong direction in NF-CF
coils will then add to the DF-CF generator current and
put an excessive strt-ss on the coils supporting
structure. To taVe care of this eventual ity, a block-
ing diode was Installed in series with the capacitor
supply 1 ine.

This diode consists of paralleled strings of
ser Ics-connected diodes c.ip.iblv of cir i y i n£ the n.-rn.i 1
operating pulse. An att<::.pt w-is r.nïi* to secure a
diodo .i«ìse".bly which en u Id wi t l-st ami a «."neri t i rcui t
current. It v.is <.' i •-.<•<••. * r •• i , S« •-.. vt-r , tr. it trii * -.-M; ! J
result in a p r oh i h i t i v«. 1 y r »• •• t î y unit u : t h -i :i * >. » r - i -
t/int size and voiti'it. A «ïi-rision was r., niv in K-t the



diodes be destroyed and replace them with spare units
•iftcr a short circuit, an occurrence which was assumed
to possess a very low probability.

An if.n i t ron tube crowbar is connected across the
NF-CF circuit. An electronic device detects a reverse
current in Che NF-CF loop and f;onerntes a pulse which
fires the crowb.ir. T'nis provides .in atldftiun.il safe-
guard .lj.tim-t o vers t rc s s ing the m.ichipe structure.

A resistor connected In series with the crowbar
n.ikes the circuit critically damped. This same crowbar
c m be used for experimental purposes by firing it
through a timer at the proper instant.

Mach ine Disconnect Switches

It is essential that all power be disconnected

when the machine is accessible to personnel.

The generators are connected through two position
disconnecting switches which ground machine leads when
the generator circuit is open, thereby connecting
DF. CF and NF coils to ground.

A three pole, three position switch is Insta 1 led
in the DF, CF and NF coils circuit. In its closed
position it connects the supply from the capacitor
b-i"'* to the co il circuit. In its mid-position it opens
L'W lejtis from the capacitor supply and the CF coil
i'i.'rru'ct ion, to prevent plasma induced current from
circulât ing in the DF-CF network when this circuit is
not used, such .is when discharge cleaning is in
progress. In its third position it grounds the leads
from the capacitor bank. The switches are so inter-
lockeo th.it they go to ground automatically when the
machine is disabled.

This paper has described an eJ ectt ical oner^y
system for the PDX machine magnetic polold.il dlverior.

This system helps to ir.ike the PDX mnhine a
vers.it lie device for exper imenta l s tu.I ics . IL will
aid in establishing th«* essential fi'itums «if p.ilotii.il
divertors and the properties of n.if.n.*( ic ïifîiers.
The in.iL-h Ine will provide f.ir il 11 Uvi for the >;in,!v **t
impur It les control tur h niques in 1. * r ̂  • *." lii ,,h !.. tu.iiurt'
Tokanuks and, thereby, supply import ant .u^WL-rs to ti.*
problems confronted by the designers of future energy
producing fusii . reactors.
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Parallel Coil Operation

One half of the DF, CF and NF coils are located on
the top of the machine and another haIf at the bottom.
For normal operat ion the correspondi ntf haIves are
connected in series. These connections can be easily
modified so that coils above the horizontal midplane
vî the machine can be reconnected in parallel with
homologous coils below the midplane.

Since each haIf of the ~oils can carry the sane
tur runt uf 21,000 .lm^res as before, the total machine
current nov becomes ^2,000 amperes. To provide this,
the two generators are put in parai lei.

Similarly since the induct.mce of the parallel
.irr.ini>.ri-nt is one quarter of the previous value, whi le
the cüpäc itance renai ns the same, the impedance of the
ci re:]it is one haif of the previnus value. The peak
cjprjc i tor current for the sane volt «igt» will now be
twii'p what it used to be or 42,000 amperes. The
el ret ri .-.il system is, therefore » fas 1 ly adaptable to
ihe parallel coil operation.

This parallel connection will provide stabiliza-
tirm, when necessary, for vi-rticil plasma motion in a
r.iiir.c-r fiimil.ir to a ifpi'iT shell. That is, when plasma
:r> ••.•!• *v .iu.iv f rotn its tqui 1 ibr iura pos ition, it induces
curt'-ms of op pos i te pol n ri ty in thij upp'-r and lower
t i.i Is . With a serifs cornier t ion those currents cancel
t .it h ft Nor ,-iTïd with a p.i r.il ] i-l crnin-ct inn t hey hf Ip
t.nh other iind produco a e i rcul.it ing current in the
loep generating a restoring m.i^nrtic force which moves
pl.v.nn b,-sck towards its equHibrluro position.



Flg. 1. l.or.itlon of Olvprtvr BF. CF .»ml NF Colla
- I t h l n PDX Pololci.it Coll Systco.

Flg. 2- F.jll S e i l e S.-ulr.n uf M)X V.icuun W-.-;
.in«l Cull Sy-itt-m Shaving Stf. iJy-St.ite
Pl.lsm.i Coni l£ur.tt Ion.

Flg. Î. t Rt'<;ulrfr.cncs for DF, CF and NF
ui i'DX Dlvt-rter.

Flg. /.. B.islc Electrical Nutw-ork of PDX Dlvertcr.

Ktj. S. Currt-nt Sh.ipci in l)F, CF .lud SK Coils
Generated ty PUX Divurtcr Network.

Fig. 6. Slli-avntary Eloctrlca! OLigrao of POX
Dlvertcr Circuit.


